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The Gemara in Megillah offers two reasons as to why 
the Jewish people at the time of the Megillah were 
facing annihilation.  The first reason is that they greatly 
enjoyed the meal they ate at the massive party of 
Achashveirosh. The second reason was that they 
bowed down to an idol in the days of Nevuchadnezar.   

Rashi equates both of these reasons and sees them as 
having the same root cause. Rav Yosef Kornitzur 
zt”l ,the Rav of Krakow explains that the Jewish 
community at the time became so comfortable with 
their surroundings, they lost focus.  They seemed to 
have ignored the influence of the exile they were in, 
because they were invited to participate in the royal 
festivities.  The enticement of being “accepted” among 
the local people caused them to lose their moral 
compass.  

Achashveirosh used the vessels of the Bais Hamikdash 
during his “great” party, and the Jewish people enjoyed 
the occasion without thinking twice about the serving 
dishes so gallantly displayed at the meal.  Hashem 
naturally became furious and allowed for the potential 
annihilation because of this negligence.  Were it not for 
the heroic cries of Esther and Mordechai, our nation 
would have been destroyed.  While it may be easy for 
us to look at the generation of the Megillah in disbelief 

(Continued on page 2) 
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“Mishenichnas Adar marbim besimcha”-when the month 
of Adar begins we are to expound joy; based on what 
we read in the 9th perek of Megillat Esther: 
“vihachodesh asher nehipach lahem miyagon lisimcha” 
and the month which had been transformed for them 
from one of sorrow to one of gladness. On Purim we 
celebrate the reversal of the evil decree of Haman 
Harasha to wipe out the Jewish people. If I were to ask 
you the following question: what is the turning point in 
the story in Megillat Esther, what would you pick? 
According to some, the turning point of the story is 
towards the end of the 4th perek when Mordechai 
challenges Esther HaMalka to go before the king and 
plead with him on behalf of her people and she 
responds to Mordechai “lech knos et kol hayehudim” go 
gather all of the Jewish people.  
 
In the chapter before, Haman had described the Jewish 
people to the king as an “am mefuzar umefurad”-a 
strange and scattered people. Why would it matter to 
the king if the Jewish people were not unified? Perhaps 
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President’s Message cont’d 

this is a message to all of us regarding what was 
missing in their lives as Jews?!! It was Esther Hamalka, 
at the time of trouble and time of action (referred to by 
our sages as an eit ratzon) who tells Mordechai to 
gather all of the Jewish people found in the capital city 
of Shushan for 3 days of fasting. Perhaps it was this 
gathering of all of the Jewish people that made them 
worthy of being saved? Esther could have told 
Mordechai to gather the elders of the Jewish people, or 
the learned ones, or the pious ones, as opposed to all of 
the Jewish people. Esther Hamalka had a prophetic 
insight as to exactly what was lacking in the Jewish 
people and perhaps this is one reason why the sefer is 
named for her. 
 
In the year 5778 Esther HaMalka’s words of “lech knos 
et kol hayehudim” are still being heard and followed in 
West Orange at Congregation AABJ&D. This is 
precisely what is unique about our shul and special 
about our community. It doesn’t matter what 
background you come from, how learned you are, or 
where you are religiously; all are accepted and 
welcome. All have what to contribute. Young and old, 
we daven together, learn together, perform acts of 
chessed together, socialize together, and continue to 
build our community together for the next generation. 
Each and every one of us has what to involve ourselves 
with. In that regard our shul works hard in order to 
ensure that there is something for everybody. In fact, 
this is probably what our community is most noted for 
and it didn’t happen by accident. From time to time 
people tell me that this is what has drawn them to our 
shul and that there are not many other communities like 
ours.   
 
As we approach Purim of 5778, Rabbi Marcus, he 
should be well, is approaching his 90th birthday, and, 50 
years as rabbi of our shul (30 years as rabbi and 20 
years as rabbi emeritus). It was under Rabbi Marcus’s 
guidance and leadership that our shul welcomed in all of 
the merger shul’s from Newark in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, and the establishment of the sefardic 
minyan in the early 1980s, all of which played an 
important part in making us who we are today. What 
better way to honor a rabbi and community leader than 
for our kehillah to continue to follow in his ways a 
generation later.  
 
As we approach Purim let us be mindful of Esther 
Hamalka’s everlasting charge of “lech knos et kol 
hayehudim” and pause to reflect on what we have here 
in West Orange and how each of you can be 
ambassadors for our wonderful community.            
   

of their actions, we too have what to learn from this 
powerful story.   

There are moments in life when we may become 
oblivious to what our actions represent to other people 
or to Hashem. When we become too comfortable with 
our surroundings we potentially open ourselves to 
spiritual and moral injury without realizing it.   

A  challenge for our generation is to honestly calculate 
the ramifications of our actions before we engage in 
them, in order to assess their congruence with our 
moral, ethical and religious ideals.  May the lessons of 
the Purim story shape the story of our lives.  

Purim Sameach!  

Rabbi’s Message cont’d 
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Congregation AABJ&D Executive Committee  

The AABJ&D Men’s Club holds special outings and 
events throughout the year and provides members 
with the unique opportunity to serve the Synagogue 
and Community by working on various special 
fundraising projects and social events. The Men’s Club 
commits to $10,000 of the Shul budget every year, 
making each and every fundraiser and event an 
important and beneficial one for the entire community.  
 
We would like to thank everyone in the West Orange 
community for their ongoing support of the AABJ&D 
Men's Club and look forward to providing many more 
activities and programs for you throughout the year.    
 
Men's club meetings are held monthly and we are 
always looking for individuals to take an interest in 
what we do and join us as we proceed with our 
programming of future events. If you have any 
questions about the Men's Club or would like to help 
plan any activities, please contact our president,  Tully 
Rubin at tullyrubin@gmail.com. 

Men’s Club 
Tully Rubin 

tullyrubin@gmail.com  

Rabbi Isaac Luria (Arizal) explains that each month of 
the year corresponds to a different part of our head and 
the month of Adar represents the nose. What is the 
connection between Adar and the sense of smell? 
 
The Talmud (Chullin 139b) asks, where is Mordechai 
alluded to in the Torah? The Talmud answers that in 
Parshat Ki Tisa we learn about the sweet fragrance 
emitted from the Ketoret and one of the eleven ingredi-
ents is Mar Dror (pure myrhh). The Targum Onkelos, an 
Aramaic translation of the Torah, translates this ingredi-
ent as meira dachya, which sounds like Mordechai. 
 
In fact, the Megillah (2:7) teaches us that Esther’s real 
name was Hadassah which is a myrtle. The myrtle is 
also related to a pleasant smell. In explaining the use of 
the Four Species in the rituals of Sukkot, the Midrash 
tells us that each has different characteristics, repre-
senting the totality of the Jewish People. The Haddas 
has a beautiful smell but lacks taste. 
 
Rav Zvi Elimelech of Dinov (Bnei Yissaschar) explains  
that when man sinned in Eden, all of the senses were 
corrupted, except for one: Eve listened to the words of 
the Serpent, she saw the tree, touched the tree, ate 
from the tree; the only sense not corrupted was the 
sense of smell. 
 
What makes the sense of smell special and different? 
 
The Talmud (Berachot 44b) teaches us that only sweet 
odors give enjoyment to the soul. “R. Zutra b. Tobiah 
said in the name of Rab:  from where do we learn that a 
blessing should be said over sweet odors? Because it 
says, Let every soul praise the Lord  ֹּכל ַהְּנָׁשָמה ְּתַהֵּלל ָיּה
 What is that which gives enjoyment to the soul ַהְללּו ָיּה . 
and not to the body? — You must say that this is fra-
grant smell.” The sense of smell is a purely spiritual 
sense that is detected by our souls. 
 
The rabbis teach us (Megillah 7b): “A person is obligat-
ed ‘Libisumei’ on Purim” in which “Libisumei” simply 
means “to become intoxicated”. One may suggest that 
the word “Libisumei” is very similar to the word 
“Bisamim”, meaning “fragrances”. One can now read 
the rabbis’ statement as “A person is obligated to be 
fragrant on Purim”. We must continue to “smell” out G-d 
in our lives and find opportunities to be fragrant by do-
ing mitzvoth and acts of kindness that can be “smelled” 
by others. 
 

Batya and I wish the entire AABJ&D family a Purim 
Sa’meach! 
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The Shulchan Aruch (OC 627) writes that it is a Mitzvah 
to read Megillas Esther on the night and day of Purim. 
The source for this Halachah is the Gemara in 
Masseches Megillah 4a. At first glance, this Halachah 
seems strange because whenever there is a Mitzvah 
that is linked to a specific Yom Tov, that Mitzvah is 
usually performed either by day or by night. For 
example, we shake the Arba Minim during the day on 
Succos, while we light the Menorah in our homes at 
night during Chanukah. Why is Megillas Esther read 
both at night and during the day? 
 
The Gemara in Masseches Megillah 4a says that the 
source for reading the Megillah both at night and during 
the day is the Passuk in Tehillim (30:13) “So that my 
soul will sing praises to You and not be silent. O L-rd, 
my G-d, I will thank You forever.” The word “forever” is 
homiletically used to indicate that the Megillah is to be 
read both at day and at night. The Aruch Hashulchan 
(OC627:1) explains the link between this verse and our 
Halachah. He says that the Gemara in Masseches 
Megillah 4a states that in the 30th Perek of Tehillim, the 
Megillah is compared to a Birchas Hoda’ah, a Blessing 
of Thanksgiving. As a result, it is appropriate to read the 
Megillah at night and during the day, just like any other 
Tefillah.  
 
One of the main themes of the Megillah is that Hashem 
provided for our salvation behind the scenes. Even 
when it seemed that the Jewish People would be wiped 
out by Haman and that there was no hope, Hashem 
pulled off a miracle and the tables were turned in our 
favor. For us, we celebrate and express our gratitude 
for the fact that Hashem protected us during the times 
of Haman and throughout our long exile. The message 
for us is that even though things may seem to be dark 
and hopeless, we believe that we will express our 
thanks to Hashem, because Hashem will come through, 
thereby giving us something to sing about.  

Something to 
Sing About 

Rabbinic Intern: Avi Okin 
alexander.okin@mail.yu.edu  

Bringing 
 Us Together 

Rabbinic Intern: Yoni Steinfeld 
yonisteinfeld@gmail.com 

On Purim, we remember and celebrate the miracle of 
Hashem saving the Jews from Haman’s Final 
Solution, his plan to kill every last Jew. However, why 
do we have the mitzvah of Mishloach Manos, the 
obligation of every individual to give another Jew a gift 
of two foods, and the mitzvah of Matanos La’Evyonim, 
the obligation to give at least two poor people enough 
money for them to have a meal? How do these two 
mitzvos relate to the holiday of Purim? What are the 
Sages teaching us in prescribing these two mitzvos on 
Purim? 

 
When Haman formulated his scheme to destroy the 
Jews, he presented to Achashverosh that the Jewish 
nation was an העמים, בין ומפורד מפוזר עם a nation that is 
spread out and scattered among the other nations. The 
Jewish people are not a united people. Rav Chaim 
Freidlander asks that if Haman is trying to make the 
case to the king that the Jews are a people that must be 
destroyed, why mention that they are spread out and 
scattered? Doesn’t that make them even less of a 
threat? Seemingly, the fact that the Jews were not 
united would be grounds to ignore them and simply let 
them be. 

 
He explains that Haman didn’t mention this fact in order 
to intensify the threat of the Jewish people in the eyes 
of the king, rather he was communicating to 
Achashverosh how easy the Jews would be to destroy. 
They aren’t united. They don’t get along. The Jewish G-
d doesn’t protect the Jewish nation when it is not united. 

 
As long as the Jewish people aren’t united as one we 
are vulnerable. We are obligated in the mitzvos 
of Mishloach Manos and Matanos La’Evyonim because 
those are two mitzvos that intensify the unity of Am 
Yisrael. On Purim, let’s take advantage of this 
opportunity to bring everyone closer together, family, 
friends, and even strangers. Let’s use these mitzvos to 
bring us closer to our Jewish brethren and let this Purim 
be a Purim of only love between each and every 
member of Klal Yisrael. 

 

Purim Sameach! 
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Thinking of moving?  Looking to raise your chil-
dren in  a vibrant, warm and welcoming Jewish 

community?   
Experience West Orange, NJ at our  

 

Discover West Orange Shabbaton! 

March 16-17, 2018 
 

C  
AABJ D700 P  
V  W W  O -

, NJ 07052 
.  

973-736-1407 

C  O  T  
270 P  V  W  

W  O , NJ 07052 
-

.  
973-669-7321 

 Home hospitality 
Shabbat dinner 

 

 Speak with our 
engaging Rabbis 
 

 Meet families who have 
recently moved to the 
community 

 Shabbat lunch and  
Seudat Shlisheet at shul 

 

RSVP to discoverwestorange@gmail.com or 
 call Congregation AABJ&D at 973.736.1407 

 

Check out the buzz, including over $50,000 in new family 
 incentives, at discoverwestorange.com 

 

Excellent & Affordable Schools *Homes at Varying Price Ranges 
*Commutable to NYC *Sephardi Minyan *Kosher food and amenities 

*Diverse Orthodox community of over 650 families 
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Purim @ AABJ&D 

 

NEW THIS YEAR!!!  
 

Sprinkles The Clown will entertain  

children ages 2 ‐6 during Megillah!  

Sprinkles will be ac ng out parts 
 of the Purim Story! 

Parents can drop their children off at 6:15 PM 
and go to hear the Megillah!  

Children should all come in costume and bring 
their groggers!  

Sponsorship Opportuni es: 
 $250 King & Queen  

 $180 Prince & Princess  
$118 Megillah  

$72 Feast 
$54 Crown 

The en re community is invited to celebrate Purim and join us for live music 
with singing and dancing and a break fast immediately a er the reading of 

Megillat Esther on Wednesday, February 28, 2018! 

To sponsor please email the Shul 
office at ffice@aabjd.org.  

The food for Purim Night is being provided 
by Super Duper Bagels in Livingston.   
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It is customary to make noise when the name of Haman 
is mentioned.  
It is forbidden to speak from the time of the brachot 
before the reading until the end of the brachot after the 
reading.  
 
Ideally, the Megillah should be read in the presence of a 
minyan.  
 
Women should make 
every effort to hear the 
Megillah in the presence of 
a minyan at shul. Their 
attendance helps fulfill the 
verse ברוב עם הדרת מלך, 
“The King’s glory is in a 
multitude of people”.  If, 
however, this is impossible 
and a woman has the 
Megillah read to her at 
home, the first Bracha 
recited prior to the reading 
should be  לשמוע מקרא
 in addition to the מגילה
other brachot. 
 
If a person is having the 
Megillah read to them and 
the reader has already fulfilled his obligation, one of 
those in attendance should recite the brachot on behalf 
of those listening.  If this is not possible, the reader may 
recite the brachot himself. 
 
When reciting the Bracha of שהחיינו during the day, one 
should have in mind the other mitzvot of the day: 
Mishloach Manot, Matanot L’evyonim, and the Purim 
meal. (see below) 
 
 
On Purim Day  the prayer  על הניסים  al hanissim is 
added in the Shmoneh Esrei and in Bircat Hamazon 
(Grace after Meals).  
 
 If one forgot על הניסים one does not repeat the tefillah 
(prayer).  
 
 Tachanun is not recited, nor is lamenatzeach.  
 
GIFTS TO FRIENDS 
Mishloach Manot  
One is obligated to give at least one gift to one fellow 
Jew on Purim day. The gift must consist of at least two 
items of food, ready to eat. It is preferable to send the 
gift via a third party. 
(Continued on page 9) 

Laws of Purim 

Shabbat Zachor - Parshat Tetzaveh 
Shabbat, February 24, 2018 
Is a biblical obligation for everyone to hear parshat 
Zachor read on Shabbat Morning. Parshat Zachor is a 
part of the Torah in which we remember the nation of 
Amalek and its attempt to destroy the Jewish people. It 
is read on this Shabbat, the Shabbat before Purim, 
since Haman was from the nation of Amalek. In order 
that women with young children are able to hear 
Parshat Zachor we will have a reading after davening at 
the beginning of the Kiddush in the main shul.  
 
Taanit Esther 
Wednesday, February 28, 2018 
Fast begins: 5:21 AM  
If one wishes to wake before the beginning of the fast 
and eat, one must have this intent in mind before going 
to sleep the night before. 
Mincha :   1:45 & 5:30 PM 
Fast ends: 6:21 PM 
 
PURIM 
Thursday, March 1, 2018 
Before the reading of the Megillah on the night of 
Purim, it is customary to donate three half-dollars in 
commemoration of the half shekels that were donated 
this time of year in the days of the Beit Hamikdash. The 
silver half-dollars will be available at the bimah after 
Maariv, before Megillah reading and thereafter. It is 
customary to acquire the half-dollars by lifting them and 
giving one’s own money to tzedaka.  One can also do 
so during the day of Purim. 
 
Kriat Hamegillah –Reading The Megillah 
It must be read from a scroll written in accordance with 
Halachah. The Baal K’riah (reader) and the listeners 
must have intent to fulfill the mitzvah of reading and to 
fulfill the obligation of the blessings before and after.  
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GIFTS TO THE POOR 
Matanot L'evyonim  
One is obligated to give a gift of money, sufficient for 
one meal, to at least two poor people. The more the 
better. Funds must be available on the day of Purim. 
(No post-dated checks.)  
 

It is preferable to take care of this obligation early in the 
day. The gift may be given to a third party in order to 
distribute on the day of Purim. Checks can be made 
out to the AABJ&D Mitzvah Fund for this purpose. 
Funds will be distributed on Purim day itself. 
 

More should be spent on Matanot L’evyonim (gifts to 
the poor) than on Mishloach Manot (gifts to friends) 
unless they are also poor.  
 
THE FESTIVE MEAL 
Seudat Purim  
It is obligatory to partake of a festive meal on the day of 
Purim. The meal must begin during the day and may 
extend into the night. It is customary to eat food with 
seeds, e.g., Hamantashen with poppy seed filling.   
One should drink more wine than one is accustomed 
to. It is proper to invite guests, especially the needy.  
The conversation should be focused on words of 
Torah. 
 
CUSTOMS 
Minhagim  
Many have a custom to dress up in costumes.  
It is customary to give charity to all who ask.  
Some produce amusing Purim plays. 
Some also present amusing divrei Torah.  
It is customary to visit the homes of one's Rabbis and 
teachers. One should start studying the laws of Pesach 
on Purim.  

(Continued from page 8) 

Laws of Purim, cont’d 
Hamantaschen 
3 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 1/2 sticks (6 ounces) butter, softened 
1/2 cup sugar 
2 large eggs 
1 tablespoon orange zest 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 

To assemble the cookies: 
1 large egg 
2 tablespoons milk 
1 1/2 cups of filling, such as fruit jam, 
Nutella, poppy seed filling, or thick compotes 
 
Stir together the flour and salt, and set aside. With an 
electric mixer or in a stand mixer, cream together the 
butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the eggs, 
zest, and vanilla, and mix until well combined. Add the 
flour, a half a cup at a time, mixing gently. The dough 
should look crumbly, but stay together. Use your hands 
to form it into a smooth disk, then wrap the disk in 
plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least one hour and up 
to 24 hours. 
 

Preheat the oven to 375°F and line several baking 
sheets with parchment paper. In a small bowl, use a 
fork to whisk together the egg and milk, then set aside. 
On a well-floured surface, roll out the dough to 1/4-inch 
thickness. (If necessary, divide the dough in two and 
keep the other half of the dough wrapped in plastic until 
ready to use.) Use a 2- to 3-inch diameter biscuit or 
cookie cutter to cut out round circles, and use a spatula 
to transfer the rounds to the prepared cookie sheet. 
 

On each round, spoon a 1/2 teaspoon of your desired 
filling. Lift up 3 sides and pinch the corners together to 
make a triangular 3-cornered hat shape, leaving the 
center of the filling exposed. Make sure you have 
thoroughly pinched the corners. If you're having trouble, 
you can moisten the surface of the dough lightly with 
the egg mixture. 
 

Make sure there's about an inch of space between each 
cookie, then lightly brush the pastry with the egg wash. 
Bake until lightly golden, about 15 to 18 minutes. Let the 
cookies cool completely before serving; overeager 
eaters will find themselves rewarded with scorching hot 
filling! 
 

Store the cookies in an airtight container at room 
temperature for up to 5 days. 

Recipe Corner 
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Miriam Dobin 
Michele Glazer 

Early Childhood Director  
aabjdnurseryschool@gmail.com 

Chag Purim, chag Purim, chag gadol hu layehudim! The 
anticipation of Purim is in the air and in our nursery 
classrooms. We are enthusiastically decorating  
ra'ashanim, groggers and dressing up in costumes. We are 
also focusing on rhythm, pitch 
and following a pattern. The 3s 
have been exploring numerous 
musical instruments and 
following directions set to music 
while the 2s have been learning 
about high and low sounds. 
Whether it's through a puppet 
show, baking hamantaschen, 
singing, dancing, decorating and filling  
mishloach manot, (sending gifts of food) baskets or 
enjoying a magic show performed by "The Art Of 
Magic",the essence of Purim is brought to life daily through 
these experiences. 
 
"P" is for Purim, puppets, pony and party. All letter P words 
which are tied into the curriculum entwining literacy, 
phonics and storytelling. For many of the yeladim, the initial 
letter/sound recognition is beginning to "click". 

 
Tu B'shvat, the birthday for 
trees in Israel may have 
come and gone, but the 
delicious and nutritious 
memories linger on. All the 
yeladim enjoyed our fruit 
party. We loved exploring 
the taste of several fruits 
which Israel is known for. 
The 3s class did an 

experiment where we wrapped radish seeds in a wet paper 
towel and separate radish seeds in a dry paper towel. After 
a few days, we noticed that nothing happened to the dry 
seeds, but the wet seeds plumped up and began growing 
roots! We then transplanted these seeds into a clear 
container filled with soil and moved it to the window sill to 
get much needed sunlight. 
The 2s class planted lima 
bean seeds in individual 
cups and they are already 
growing. Such excitement 
abounds. Perhaps by spring 
new life will have sprung!  
 
February is Dental Health 
month and we had a special 

guest come for a visit. In conjunction 
with Tu B'shvat and healthy eating 
habits, Dr. Joe Rozehzadeh 
explained to us the correct way to 
brush our teeth to keep those "sugar 
bugs" away so our teeth will stay 
clean and strong. Thank you for that 
important lesson. 
 
Winter has kept us cozy and warm as 
the classes learned about 
hibernation. The 2s read and acted out the story We're 
Going On A Bear Hunt by Michael Rosen. They learned 
how to care for their teddy bears by wrapping them in 
blankets and being responsible for them. With the help from 
a bear puppet from the story Sweet Dreams, Honey Bear by 
Tim Weare, the 3s acted out and role played a bear's life by 
swimming in a lake, eating fish, climbing trees to pick 
berries, finding bugs and eating plants all in preparation for 
their long winter's sleep. 
 
Our young ones have been 
connecting regularly with the 
young at heart. We have 
been singing songs for the 
seniors who attend 
"Together On Tuesdays". 
This is a special treat for all. 
 
In addition to our daily extra 
curricular activities featuring 
yoga, music, art, sports and karate, we watch technology 
come to life on our iPads. The yeladim enjoy "dressing" the 
friendly monster in a variety of colorful hats and clothing. 
This interactive game aids in  identifying shapes and colors. 
These are all pre-math skills introduced in a fun way. 
 
It's hard to believe that we are already preparing for another 
exciting school year. Registration for 2018-2019 is 
underway. We continue to offer Extended Day options 
providing early care and late stay from 8 AM to 4:30 PM for 
our children. We look forward to continued growth in the 
new year.   
 
Chag Purim Sameach! 
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Youth 
Shifra Caruso 

youth@aabjd.org 

This time of year is always fun for our youth. Our 
annual Purim carnival is 
something not to be missed! We 
have new inflatables and of 
course some “oldies but goodies” 
including our magic show, 
games, popcorn, pizza, prize 
room, and more! Our Purim 
themed Shababt oneg included 
charades and skits made by our 
very own leaders for the children 
to perform. Everyone enjoyed a 
humantashen snack while acting 
out the Purim story. 
 
The youth department has been continuing to run 
exciting programming for our youth including our 
Shabbat lunches at the youth house, movie nights, 

bat mitzvah club, 
MishMash and Jr. teen 
programming. A couple 
of highlights these past 
few months have been 
our teen minyan trip to 
“The Amazing Escape 
Room” where the teens 
had to escape a wild 
safari in under an hour 

with hidden clues. They escaped with 31 seconds to 
spare!  
 
A new initiative we 
started with the help of 
Naftali Falda is our 
chessed walk to home 
bound seniors. This 
once a month initiative 
brightened the Shabbat 
of senior residents living 
in West Orange who are 
not able to get out over 
Shabbat. Lastly, our younger children enjoyed an 
edible arts and crafts Tu B’Shvat. We read a Tu 
B’Shvat story about the holiday and made yummy 
trees out of candy and fruit! 
 
The youth department looks forward to planning many 
more exciting programming in the months ahead! If 
you have any suggestions or comments please feel 
free to reach out to youth@aabjd.org. 
 
Purim Sameach! 

Israeli Dance continues to meet each Tuesday night.  The 
winter session will end on March 27, and the new session will 
be from April 10- June 25.  Shul members can purchase the 
course for $93 (12 weeks) or pay $10/ week.  (Non members 
fee is $115 for 12 weeks).  The class is taught by Elyse 
Litt.  Dancing begins at 7:30 pm and goes on throughout the 
night (with the dances getting harder as the night 
progresses).  This course is for women only and meets in the 
AABJ&D social hall. 
 

On the road!!- We will be offering our first trip on Sunday, 
March 11, 2018. A bus trip to the National Museum of 
American Jewish History in Philadelphia will depart from 
AABJ&D at 10:30 am and will return at approximately 4 
pm. The cost will be $50 per person for the bus, the admission 
and our own private tour guide at the museum.  This trip will be 
limited to the first 40 people to sign up and pay. 
 

Scholar Rabbi Pecaric from RKYHS will once again teach a 
three part class to us.  This topic will be "Illuminated 
Manuscripts" and will meet for three Wednesday nights over 
dinner!  Classes will be held March 7, 14 and 21 at 6:00 pm in 
the 2's classroom.  Cost will be $36/ class or $100 for the 
series.  A light dinner will be included.  Register in advance. 
 

An Invitation to three delightful Journeys through the 
fascinating World of Illuminated manuscripts. Before the 
invention of printing press books existed in forms of one of kind 
illuminated manuscripts and few of those gems made it to our 
days. In three sessions we will have an opportunity to examine 
first hand facsimile copies of three most famous Jewish 
illuminated manuscripts–Kennicott Bible, Rothschild Miscellany 
and The Barcelona Haggadah. These precious facsimiles are 
published by Facsimile Editions, a company based in London 
producing the most exclusive facsimiles, and they are as close 
as you can get to the originals. Week 1: The famous  
Kennicott Bible is one of the most lavish medieval Spanish 
manuscripts in existence. Today this treasure is in the Bodleian 
Library in Oxford. We will explore the entire work and its 
secrets page by page. Week 2: The Rothschild 
Miscellany was commissioned by Moses ben Yekuthiel 
Hakohen in 1479. It was a time when the Jews in Italy came 
into contact with all sectors of society and many adopted the 
way of life of the gentile aristocracy. The work contains more 
than 37 works, a kind of transportable library of XV century. 
The manuscript stolen by Nazis wondered and today is 
fortunately in the Israel Museum in Jerusalem. A unique 
opportunity to wonders trough this labyrinthine wonder! Week 
3: Just before Pesach we will examine the Barcelona 
Haggadah and its rich decorative illuminations. The Barcelona 
Haggadah is recognized as one of the finest illuminated 
Hebrew manuscripts in the collections of London’s British 
Library. It dates from the middle of the fourteenth century. The 
work will be compared and contrasted with other famous 
Haggadot. 
  
Any questions, please contact the shul office or Debbie 
Buechler. 

Jewish Culture Series 
Debbie Buechler 

njbuechlers@aol.com  
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Having a teen or adult child with mental 
illness can be: Draining, exhausting, 
embarrassing, harrowing, scary, 
overwhelming, depressing, confusing. 

 
Embarrassed to talk about your problems 

with your friends and family? 
Feel like you always need to hide what's really 

going on? 
 

Feeling like nobody understands what you're 
going through? 

Feeling lost and alone? 
Well, you're not! 

 
There are a number of other families out 
there going through similar, and different, 

challenges as you. 
Come to a twice monthly peer support group 

geared to helping families talk it out, ask 
questions, maybe get some helpful advice, cry 

a little, maybe laugh a little. 
 

All inquires will be kept strictly confidential. 
Meetings are held in a private, safe and 

confidential environment. 
 

This initiative is supported by local community 
rabbis, and co-sponsored by 

WestOrangeJewishConnectionZ and Greater 
MetroWest ABLE. 

Call 973-207-7700 or email:  
WestOrangeJewishConnectionZ@gmail.com 

This year, Purim comes the week immediately 
after February, the month that we in the 
community recognize Jewish Disabilities 
Awareness and Inclusion Month (JDAIM), and our 
own Shabbat Shalem the previous Shabbat. 
 
One of the ways that we (or our youngsters) 
celebrate Purim is by donning costumes, and 
pretending to be someone other than who we 
are.   
The Purim card I used this year has the design of 
a mask on it. 
 
Which had me thinking about masks.... and the 
concept of "unmasking". 
 
Many of us wear masks during the year, to hide 
who we really are, to hide behind it. 
 
In fact, I have often seen on television (I watch a 
lot of television) a commercial for a particular anti-
depressant, which shows people holding the 
smiling mask when in various social situations, 
which they hide their depression behind. 
 
If we are not feeling happy, most people will be 
uncomfortable around us, and thus we feel the 
need to hide that depression, or sadness. 
 
Its also interesting to me that this commercial is 
shown a lot in the late evenings, and early 
mornings - when those of us suffering from 
depression, or insomnia for other reasons, are up. 
 
Why is it that we have to hide?  Why can't we 
admit that many of us suffer from depression, 
either chronic or temporary?  Or other challenges, 
not just depression.  Why is it wrong to be 
different? And if we could admit that not everything 
is going great, maybe we could get help - from our 
friends, our family, our neighbors, our community. 
 
Maybe this Purim, instead of wearing the Mask, we 
can Unmask - and recognize that we each need 
each other, and that by supporting each other, we 
can each look forward to future, freiliche Purim. 

Inclusion 
Eta Levenson 

jeserichad@gmail.com  
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Inclusion Committee 
 
As we take the summer to consider how our shul can be more inclusive this 
coming year, and plan for the Chagim and beyond, we are looking for a few, 

dedicated individuals to enhance our Inclusion Committee. No Special Needs 
experience required! Just a commitment to making our Shul more welcome to 

all, regardless of abilities. Please contact the 
chair, Eta Levenson, 

at Jeserichad@gmail.com for more 
information. 

Presenter: Eta Levenson 
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Together on Tuesday 
Debbie Druce, Coordinator 

srtot@gmail.com 
973-736-1407 x240 

Greetings for a happy and healthy Purim!!! 
 
 The meetings for The Felice Blank Senior Program, 
Together on Tuesday take place in the Sephardic Wing 
from 12:30-2:30PM unless otherwise noted. 

12:30-1:00PM-Light refreshments  
1:00-2:30 PM-Program 
 

For more information and in case of inclement weather 
and need to cancel a program, call 973-736-1407. 
Deborah Druce, program coordinator. 
 
Upcoming Programs: 
 
Tuesday, February 27- “The Ganza Megillah” with 
Rebbetzin Devorah Klar. Be prepared to share one of 
your favorite jokes or funny stories to kick-off a zany 
approach to Purim. 
 
Tuesday, March 6- “The Return of the Violin” a 
documentary narrated by Sigmund Rolat, Jewish 
philanthropist and Holocaust survivor who presents 
personal, firsthand information about Jewish life and 
times in Czestochowa, Poland to highlight the tragedy 
of the Holocaust and to highlight the life of Bronislaw 
Huberman, famous violinist and statesman who was 
instrumental in establishing the Palestine Philharmonic 
in 1936 which became the Israel Philharmonic in 1948. 
Huberman used his famous Stradivarius violin to raise 
funds for rescuing Jewish musicians and their families 
until it mysteriously disappeared in 1935. Hear the story 
of the violin’s return. 
 
Tuesday, March 13- “Spring Forward with Good 
Nutrition” with Yaffa Hollander, Nutritionist, MS, New 
York University. Gain new insights about eating 
nutritious foods for your health and wellbeing. Learn 
how to personalize your diet, debunk the food fads. 
There will be healthy food samples to snack on, demos, 
and handouts.  
 
Tuesday, March 20- “The Model Matzah Bakery” with 
Rabbi Yisroel Rosenblum, Chabad Living Legacy.  
Intergenerational program with Elise Bier Nursery 
School. 
 
12;30*-Program begins promptly with Nursery School 
children in the multi-purpose room 
 
1:30- “Insights about the Haggadah.” Please note: 

LARGE PRINT Haggadot (as well as Megillat Esther, 
Psalms  and more), can be ordered or downloaded by 
contacting The Jewish Heritage for the Blind 
Publications. Call 800-995-1888 or email 
services@jewishheritage.org 
 

Tuesday March 27 and April 2- No meetings. 
Passover Break.  
 
Tuesday, April 10- “A Voice among the Silent” a 
documentary about James Grover McDonald, High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 1933 and the first US 
ambassador to Israel, 1948. James G. McDonald kept 
meticulous notes of his meetings with history making 
personalities to negotiate and save European Jewry as 
well as to establish the State of Israel. He became an 
ardent Zionist through his contact with Chaim Weizman. 
His diaries, now titled, “Advocate for the Doomed” are 
the source for this documentary which pays tribute to an 
extraordinary man who deserves much recognition for 
his good work seeking to save European Jewry and 
establishing the State of Israel, and recognizing 
Jerusalem as Israel’s capitol.  
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Sisterhood News 
Andrea Bier 

Meredith Kellman 
Co-Presidents 

andreagbier@comcast.net 
meredithkellman@gmail.com  

Despite the cold and snow Sisterhood has had several 
successful events this winter.  Over 40 women joined 
us for our annual Tu B'Shevat event.  We enjoyed 
wine, and dried fruit graciously donated by the Moradi 
family as we  participated in aa inter-active fruit cutting 
demonstration led by Sheina Herrera.  Thank you 
Batya Sharbat for chairing this enjoyable gathering!  
 
Once again this year we  had a wonderful turnout for 
paint night. Leba Leah Abramson guided us through a 
beautiful landscape. Thank you Michal Strauss for 
chairing another wonderful evening.  
 
It's hard to believe that spring is around  the corner - 
which means it is almost time for our annual Donor 
Dinner. Mark your calendar for May 15th! In addition to 
our boutique we are planning something different for 
this year. Stay tuned for more details.  
 
There are many ways to support Sisterhood. Our scrip 
program is growing and now offers a selection of gift 
cards to meet your needs, including Amazon, Bed Bath 
and Beyond as well as our local vendors including 
Super Duper Bagels and West Orange Bake shop. You 
can also support Sisterhood by participating in our Tree 
of Life or our Mezuzah Projects. We are pleased to 
announce that we have already paid $12,000 out of our 
$20,000 annual allocation to the shul budget. We 
greatly appreciate everyone's participation and support. 
 
We would like to offer our condolences to the Levitt 
family on the loss of Sara Levitt. She was a pillar of our 
Community and a long-standing Member of Sisterhood. 
May her memory be a blessing. 
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Pay tribute to our honorees by placing 
an ad in our commemorative Dinner Journal. 
For your convenience, you may email your ad 
to office@aabjd.org. Please remit before 
April 8, 2018. 

PLATINUM BENEFACTOR  $ 25,000 
DIAMOND BENEFACTOR  $ 18,000 
EMERALD BENEFACTOR  $ 10,000 
TOPAZ BENEFACTOR  $   7,500   
SAPPHIRE BENEFACTOR  $   5,000     
OPAL BENEFACTOR  $   3,600   
RUBY BENEFACTOR  $   2,500   
GOLD BENEFACTOR  $   1,800    
SILVER BENEFACTOR  $   1,200    
GARNET BENEFACTOR  $      800 
PEARL BENEFACTOR  $      650     
JADE   1/2 page  $      400  
QUARTZ           1/4 page $      300 
Dinner Couvert    $      250 
Members attending for the  
       first time    $      150 
 

Benefactors $650 and above receive 2 complimentary seats and a full page in the Din-
ner Journal. 
 
Benefactors $5,000 and above receive 10 complimentary seats. 
 
Fair market value of the dinner: $75. 
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Robyn & Bruce Shoulson, Lifetime Achievement Award 
 
Robyn and Bruce have lived in West Orange for more than 40 years.  The Shoulsons have 
been deeply involved not only in our shul and town, but also in the Jewish community 
across New Jersey.  Bruce has been involved in AABJ&D in many capacities, which 
include member of the Board of Trustees, First Vice President, Gabbai, chair of the 
Religious and Legal committees, and member of the Building Expansion committee.  
Bruce served on the YU-REITS board, as well as, several MetroWest boards which 
include Federation, JCC, Daughters of Israel, Newark Beth Israel Medical Center and 
Healthcare Foundation of New Jersey.  He was President and Board Chair of the Hebrew 

Youth Academy (now JKHA).  Bruce provided pro-bono legal representation to some 35 institutions, organizations 
and groups including shuls, mikvaot, day schools and yeshivot in more than 16 New Jersey communities including 
our own West Orange mikvah and eruv.  For many years Bruce has lained Megillat Esther in the Beit Midrash with a 
dramatic flair.  Robyn has served in various capacities in our shul.  She has ben a member of the Board of Trustees, 
Chevra Kadisha, editor of the Chronicle and dinner journals, and performed in sisterhood plays.  Robyn delivers 
shiurim for both our shul and our local Amit chapter.  Every Shabbat Robyn dresses fashionably to portray the theme 
of the Parsha.  See if you can identify the theme when you see her on Shabbat in shul.  Robyn and Bruce have three 
children, Mark, Jeffrey and Adina and eight grandchildren. 

Our Honorees: Making a Difference in Someone’s Life  

Helen & Jeff Lichtman, Guests of Honor  
 
Jeff and Helen are Psychologists who have served the Jewish community in professional 
and lay capacities for many years.  Jeff is the Director of Yachad, the National Jewish 
Council for Disabilities that promotes inclusion.  Yachad brings individuals with disabilities 
together with other children and adults in the mainstream Jewish community.  Yachad 
has chapters across the United States, Canada and Israel Yachad has several 
Shabatonim that are hosted in our community each year, including the Yad B’Yad 
Shabbaton.  Yad B’Yad is a unique program that brings a large 
group of teens and individuals with special needs to Israel for the 
summer.  Jeff is a past Chairman of the Board of Education and a previous 

President of the Kushner schools, and continues to serve on their board. Daniella and Steven Esses live in West Or
ange and are both active embers of our shul Helen was the chief Psychologist of the Kiryas Joel Chassidic Public 
School District for many years and has a private practice that serves the community. She also serves as a 
consultant to Yachad’s New Jersey Adult and Vocational Services Program, where she has been lending her 
professional expertise in psychology and special education to their staff in developing their vocational and social 
skills curriculum.  The Lichtmans have three children, Daniella, Jeremy and Adina.   Daniella and Steven Esses live 
in West Orange and are both active members of our shul.  The five Esses children are either current or past 
students in our nursey school.  

Michele & David Glazer, Rabbi Alvin & Marylin Marcus Keter Shem Tov Award 
 
Michele and David were both born and raised in Passaic, New Jersey.  After they were 
married they were both working in Essex County.  They knew that West Orange was well 
known for being a wonderful community with an exceptional Orthodox shul.  The Marcus’ 
reputation was a strong draw, and so, West Orange it was and still is, after 40 years.  
“Absolutely no regrets, only warm, special memories.”  They raised their three children in 
West Orange – Dara, Josh and Rachel who all graduated from our shul’s school, receiving 
diplomas from Rabbi Marcus.  David has been a practicing attorney for 42 years, starting 
out as an Assistant Essex County Prosecutor.  Michele taught kindergarten in the East 
Orange public schools for 13 years, taught ballet in the basement of her home, and then 
began teaching at the nursery school.  Michele first taught the 2s, then the 3s and after 8 

years was asked to become the director. Michele  and David  are  especially  touched  to  be  receiving  the  Rab-
bi  Alvin  and Marylin Marcus  Keter  Shem  Tov   Award, since  Rabbi  Marcus  was  very  much  in-
volved  in  the  establishment  and  ongoing  success  of  the  nursery  school. It was also Rabbi Marcus who fortui-
tously was strongly responsible for Michele becoming director.  “It was a wonderful run – 28 years teaching, includ-
ing 20 years as director”. They look forward to additional family time with their children and seven grandchildren.   
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Mazel Tov to Vitah Peikes and Rafi Yankovich on 
their engagement. Mazel Tov to parents Yosef & 
Paula Peikes and Tzvi & Henny Yankovich of 
Livingston. Mazel Tov to brother Daniel Peikes. Mazel 
to aunt and uncle Gail and Mitchel Novick and to 
cousins Eli, Roey and Tali Novick.  
 
Mazel Tov to Elaine & Michael Cohen on the birth of 
a great granddaughter. Mazel Tov to parents Yonina 
& Yoni Cohen. Mazel Tov to grandparents Rivki & 
Mark Cohen of Ra’anana. Mazel Tov to the entire 
family.  
 
Mazel Tov to Joanne Snyder on the birth of a 
granddaughter, Elizabeth Poppy. Mazel Tov to 
parents Ethan & Sue Snyder and to big brother Henry 
Ezra.   
 
Mazel Tov to Hilda Mann on the Bat Mitzvah of her 
granddaughter, Iliana. Mazel Tov to parents Sharon & 
Jonathan Mann. Mazel Tov to all of the family in from 
Israel. 
 
Mazel Tov to Eliana Saibel on her Bat Mitzvah. Mazel 
Tov to parents Mindy & Kenny Saibel. Mazel Tov to 
grandparents Debby & Stan Cohen and Bunny & Joel 
Saibel. Mazel Tov to siblings Jason & Shira, Jen & 
Eric, Tara & Ari, to Nephews Judah & Noah and to all 
the aunts, uncles, cousins and the entire family.  
 
Mazel Tov to Mitchell Liebman on his marriage to 
Atara Hagler. Mazel Tov to parents Yaffa and Larry 
Liebman and Amy and Zalman Hagler.  Mazel Tov to 
siblings Sheri and Ariel Rotenberg, nephew Nathan, 
Jon, Rebecca and Michael Hagler, Roni, and 
Becky.  Mazel Tov to grandparents Pearl Kronenberg 
Shafier and Miriam and Noel Auslander.  
 
Mazel Tov to Susan & Shuli Moskowitz  on the birth 
of a grandson. Mazel Tov to parents Aliza & Aryeh 
Moskowitz. Mazel Tov to aunts and uncle, Yael, Tali 
and Lee. 
 
Mazel Tov to Karen Miller on the of wedding of her 
nephew Dovi , son of Judy & Leon of Teaneck to 
Dafna daughter of Debbie & Jeffrey of Livingston. 
Mazel Tov to the entire Fine & Miller families.  
 
Mazel Tov to Sheri Prupis and Asher Najer on the 
birth of a granddaughter, Liana Orly, to BethAnne and 
Michael.  Mazel Tov to Uncle Jonathan, and to 
siblings Miriam and Naomi. 
 
Mazel Tov to Eitan Laub on his Bar Mitzvah. Mazel 
Tov to parents Linda & Avi Laub and to siblings Ayala 
& Eli, Michal and Yoni. Mazel Tov to grandparents 
Frima & Harry Laub and Bunny & Joel Saibel. Mazel 
Tov to nephews, Yakir and Elyashiv, and to all the 
aunts, uncles and cousins. 
Mazel Tov to Rachel & Yitzy Mittel, of the West 

Mazel Tov 
Orange Bake Shop, on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, 
Menachem.  Mazel Tov to grandparents Susan & Abbi 
Warshaw and Daniel Mittel. Mazel Tov to the entire 
Mittel and Warshaw families.  
 
Mazel Tov to Paula & Willy Kohn on the birth of a 
granddaughter. Mazel Tov to parents Dani & Chani 
Kohn and big brother Ethan. Mazel Tov to 
grandparents Neil & Shanie Kirschenbaum, Uncles 
Binyamin & Yehuda Kohn and the entire Kohn & 
Kirschenbaum families. 
 
Mazel Tov to Debbie & Jack Becker on the birth of a 
granddaughter, Avigail. Mazel Tov to parents Uri &  
Esti.  Mazel Tov to siblings Rochel, Shalom, Rivki, 
Batsheva, and Henoch. 
 
Mazel Tov to Karen Miller on the birth of a great 
niece, Gemma Rose. Mazel Tov to parents Rena & 
Duddy Silberman, to grandparents Stuart & Laura 
Miller of West Hartford and  Elaine & Isaac Silberman 
of Montreal. Mazel Tov to the entire Miller & 
Silberman families. 
 
Mazel Tov to Sandy & Adam Schneider on the birth of 
a grandson. Mazel Tov to parents David & Lydia  
 Schneider. Mazel Tov to the grandparents Mel & 
Nikki Corin of Ra'anana. Mazel Tov to great 
grandmothers, Adele Schneider and Shirley Kanter 
and to the entire Schneider and Corin and Kanter 
Families. 
 
Mazel Tov to Anna & Steven Kirshblum on the birth of 
a grandson. Mazel Tov to parents Aryeh & Sepha   
Kirshblum of Jerusalem. Mazel tov to great 
grandmother Helen Fudim and Beverly Kirshblum and 
the entire Kirshblum family.  
 
Mazel Tov to Ann & Harold Dershowitz on the birth of 
a great granddaughter. Mazel Tov to parents Devorah  
& Chezki Guttman and to grandparents Adina & 
Simcha Shapiro.  

  
Mazel Tov to  Rabbi Shmuel and Chana Tokayer on 
the marriage of their granddaughter Bracha Jachter to 
Yisroel Meir Perton. Mazel Tov to parents Rabbi 
Chaim Jachter and Malca Tokayer Jachter and Rabbi 
& Mrs. Baruch Perton of Montreal. 
 
Mazel Tov to Karla Gross on the birth of a great 
grandson. Mazel Tov to parents Ilana & Avi Wollman. 
Mazel Tov to grandparents Judy & David Cider.  
 
Mazel Tov to Helen & Bernie Neustadt on the birth of 
a granddaughter, Temima Channa. Mazel Tov to 
parents Shmuel & Dr. Tova Schachter.  Mazel Tov to 
siblings and the entire Neustadt and Schachter 
families. 
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We extend our condolences on the passing of… 
 
Bernice Ross beloved mother of Abbie Cohen.  
 
Arthur Tannenbaum beloved father of 
Eliot Tannenbaum.  
 
Abe Irwin beloved father of Shari Faleck.  
 
Betty Klar beloved mother of Rabbi Klar.  
 
Sarah Levitt, longtime AABJ&D member and beloved 
mother   of David Levitt, Larry Levitt and Frances 
Heller.  
 
Frances Goodman beloved mother of Renee Spear.   

Condolences 

Dedication Opportunities 
Siddur Dedication        $36 
Chumash Dedication     $50  

Interested in dedicating a Siddur or Chumash  
in honor of a special occasion or in memory  

of a loved one? Contact the Shul office:  
office@aabjd.org. 

 
 

Tree of Life 
Opportunities to participate:  

Leaf- $180 
Rock - $3,600 

Pomegranate- $5,000 
Tree - $25,000 

Contact the Shul office: office@aabjd.org  

Mazel Tov to  Sura (Camp Shemesh Director) & Mark 
Rozenberg on the birth of a baby boy. Mazel Tov to  
big brothers Gershon, Tzvi and Koby.  
 
Mazel Tov to Harvey Bell on the birth of 
granddaughter, Tamar Gittel. Mazel Tov to parents 
Hadassah & Jeff Smulevitz  and to big sister Ayelet. 
Mazel Tov to aunts and uncles Perry, Alexandria & 
Elisha and Avery. Mazel Tov to the entire Bell and 
Smulevitz families.  
 
Mazel Tov to  Arnie Klausner on the birth of a great 
granddaughter. Mazel Tov to parents Moshe & 
Rachel.  
 
Mazel Tov to Roz & Marvin Lipsky on the birth of a 
grandson. Mazel Tov to parents Miriam Lipsky & 
Josh Schainker and to siblings Zeke and Zoe. Mazel 
Tov to the entire Lipsky and Schainker families. 
 
Mazel Tov to Michelle Benrimon on receiving her 
doctorate in nursing. Mazel Tov to parents Robert 
and Sheila Benrimon.  
 
Mazel Tov to Dorit Muskin on her marriage to Ariel 
Cohen of Yerushalayim. Mazel Tov to parents Yosef 
& Barbara Muskin and Esther Cohen. Mazel Tov to 
siblings Hani & Ariel Sterngold, Eliana & Oren 
Wintner and children. Mazel Tov to grandmother 
Miriam Muskin and to the entire Muskin and Cohen 
families. 
 
Mazel Tov to Helen and Bernie Neustadt on the Bar 
Mitzva of their grandson Aharon Neustadt, son of 
Rabbi Dr. Mordechai and Aviella Neustadt.  Mazal 
Tov to Aharon's siblings and the entire Neustadt and 
Travitsky families.  

AABJ&D is pleased to offer you a way to make your 
regular purchases benefit our Shul.  For personal 
purchases (i.e. from "home") the benefits are 
approximately 0.5%. Please follow the applicable link, 
sign in using your regular account details and 
purchase as normal. At this point it is our 
understanding that you need to follow the link for 
each basket of purchases you make so your efforts in 
this regard are appreciated. AABJ&D will have no 
visibility of the items you purchased or your 
expenditure.  

Mazel Tov, cont’d 
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5 Becker Farm Road 
Roseland, NJ 07068 
Tel: (973) 994-2999 x141 
Fax: (973) 994-1077 

Marylin Marcus 
Email: MarylinM@protravelinc.com 

  Telephone 973-736-9700 
  Email: robertmkirsch@gmail.com 
 
 

Dr. ROBERT M. KIRSCH 

Optometrist 
 
 

  Office Hours 
  By Appointment 

Essex Green Plaza 
West Orange, NJ 07052 

 

POSEIDON 
CONSTRUCTION 

Corp. 

General Contracting 
Siding, Roofing, Windows, 
Concrete & any other car-
pentry work 
 
PETER G. SERGIOU 
 
Tel:  973-731-0826 
Fax: 973-736-9313 
 
9 Garfield Avenue 
West Orange, NJ 07052 

DSLR Cinematography for any occasion or event. 
 

Contact us at: info@creativeimageproductions.com 
 

Visit our website: creativeimageproductions.com 
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There are so many things 
happening and ways to get 

involved. Below you will find a 
list of some of our Shul 

committees and chairpersons. 
Please feel free to contact them 

to either volunteer or inquire about 
their activities. If you have a special skill or talent 
that you would like to share or an idea that you 
would like to discuss, contact us at 
office@aabjd.org. 
 
 Adult Education—Gregory Zuckerman 

(Gregory.zuckerman@wsj.com)  
Plans and coordinates all classes, lectures, and 
scholar-in-residence programs. 

 Cemetery Committee— Judy Israeli: 
idiesq@aol.com, Chaim Silverman: 
Chaim@silverlaining.com, Anna Chosak: 
chosakhouse@comcast.net 

 Chesed/ Bikur Cholim—Andrea Sultan, Debra 
Lando and Lorraine Gold. A branch of Sisterhood 
that coordinates visits to the sick & meals. 

 Chronicle—Esther Schultz, eschultz@aabjd.org 

 Chevra Kadisha— Avi Laub,  avilaub@yahoo.com 
 Constitution Committee-Harvey Okin—

hokin@kpmg.com 
 Dinner Committee— Plans & coordinates the 

shul’s annual dinner—many volunteer opportunities 
for all skills and talents. 

 Early Childhood—Judy Birnboim- Oversees our 
Nursery School and Summer Camp programs. 

 Endowment Committee-Harvey Bell– 
harveybell@earthlink.net 

 Finance Committee-Andra Goldman, Larry 
Liebman, Larry Rein, Avi Laub, Jay Hartman, chaim 
Silverman 

 Fundraising-Harvey Bell– harveybell@earthlink.net, 
Bryan Bier– bryanbier@comcast.net 

 Hi-Tech-Robert Wagner, rob@bwaycapital.com , 
Maintains website and all hi-tech apparatus. 

 Hospitality-Cindi Dresdner 973-243-2664. 
Provides Shabbat hospitality to newcomers and 
visitors to our community. 

 House Committee-Rob Wagner-  Keeps all our 
buildings in tip-top shape. 

 Inclusion Committee—Eta Levenson 
jeserichad@aol.com 

 Kiddush Society— Helps provide the weekly 
kiddush and seudah shlishit.  

 Legal Committee-David Cherna 
 Marketing Committee-Judy Birnboim, Barbara 

Flumen, Evan , Galatz, Barry Hammerman, Rivka 
Hindin, Zvi Kurlander, Alana Schwartz, Jon 
Waldstreicher, Andrew Yolin  

 Membership-Welcomes and facilitates integration 
of new members into our community. 

 Men’s Club-Tully Rubin, President- Provides & 
coordinates a variety of programs in support of the 
shul. 

 Outreach-Moshe Glick and Ira Bloom- Email: 
mglickus@gmail.com, Coordinates programs of 
interest to the non-affiliated. 

 Ritual Committee-Larry Schiffman. Email: 
lschiffman@sudlerco.com, Oversees the conduct of 
religious services. 

 Scrip-Cheryl Munk and Rachel Isler  
 Security Committee-Bruce Schlanger—Email: 

bschlanger@comcast.net 
 Seniors Group-Together on Tuesday- Email:  

Debbie Druce Coordinator 973-736-1407 x240 
 Seniors Services Committee-Hilda Mann. 

Coordinates services offered to our aging members 
and their care-givers. Email: hvsm@verizon.net 

 Seudah Shlishit- Mayer Popack 
(popack1@verizon.net ) 

 Sisterhood-Andrea Bier, Meredith Kellman—
sisterhoodaabjd@gmail.com. Provides & coordinates 
a variety of programs in support of the shul. 

 Tehillim -Ora Blum and Debbie Druce 
 Youth-Shira Hammerman 

shirahammerman@hotmail.com/  
Shifra Caruso, Director, youth@aabjd.org 

     
Please note that all of our Board meetings are 
open to the membership. 

Visit our website at www.aabjd.org and join our online 
membership list and receive timely email 
broadcasts. Drop us a line at 
cong.aabjd@verizon.net 
Rabbi Zwickler can be contacted via email 

at ezwickler@gmail.com 
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  543 Cedar Lane 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 

We 
Deliver 

Under R.C.B.C. Supervision 

We Deliver to West Orange, NJ 
Monday -Thursday 

Call for a Complete Menu 
201-801-0444 

 

Butcher   Take-Out  Groceries 

The Highest Quality Meat 

Help us continue to keep out 180 year tradition of Jewish War Veterans plane in 
Unites States history.  Sanford L. Kahn Post 538 located in West Orange was start-
ed in 1946.  It has continuously supported our Veterans-In-Need as well as social 
causes. 
  
Some of these activities include: 
1-Monthly visits to the Paramus Veterans Home sponsoring a Bingo Game for more 
than 100 Veteran residents; men and women who served. Gifts and snacks are also 
furnished 
2 - Sponsoring annually a $500 Olympiad Award to an outstanding high-school graduating student in memory of Is-
raeli Olympians murdered in Munich. 
3 – Providing funds for youth in scouting. 
4 – Donating to the Nation Museum of American Jewish History in Washington, D.C.; where worldwide visitors are 
informed about the Jewish Veterans’ role in our Country’s Military History. 
  
OUR MEMBERSHIP HAS SEVERLY DECREASED due to age, poor health, relocation and death.  To continue our 
long tradition of helping our Veterans, we NEED YOUR HELP. 
The SANFORD L. KAHN POST 538 meets monthly in West Orange. 
We offer free membership for one year to all new members. 
  
If interested, please contact IRWIN W. NOVIK @ 973-736-2988 for additional information and meeting dates. 
  
Thank you 
Irwin Novick    

Jewish War Veterans  
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The Chronicle 
Congregation Ahawas Achim  
B'nai Jacob & David 
 
700 Pleasant Valley Way 
West Orange, NJ 07052 
Tel. (973) 736-1407 
Fax (973) 736-8006 
Email: pr.aabjd@gmail.com 

AABJ&D Voice Mail Directory 
(973) 736-1407 
 
 
As soon as the system greets you, enter the 
extension # of the person you wish to reach. 
 
 
Office ..................................................... 0 
Rabbi Eliezer Zwickler ................................ 221 
Rabbi Alvin Marcus ...................................... 211 
Rabbi Yosef Sharbat ..................................... 216 
Esther Schultz, Office .................................. 214 
Esterina Herman (bookkeeper) ................ 213 
Library ............................................................. 223 
 
 
Nursery School 
Miriam Dobin/ Michele Glazer .................. 215 
2’s room ......................................................... 225 
3’s room ......................................................... 222 
4's room ......................................................... 217 
 
Eruv Hotline .................................................. 234 
Seniors’ Program, Debbie Druce .............. 240 
Summer Camp .............................................. 250 

Eliezer Zwickler,  Rabbi 
Alvin M. Marcus, Rabbi Emeritus 
Yosef Sharbat,  Assistant Rabbi 

Bryan Bier, President  


